The goal of this research is the design and development of an integrated system for the management of very large scienti c databases, cartographic/geographic information processing, and exploratory scienti c data analysis for global change research.
I. Introduction
Conventional database management systems (DBMS) are, in general, not suitable for dealing with the requirements put forth by the scienti c community 1 . The diversity and size of data coupled with complicated manipulation and analysis impose quite di erent needs from the business management environment in which most traditional database techniques are applied. This paper deals with the design of a data management and analysis system better capable of meeting the needs of the scienti c community. The key components include the provision for spatial and temporal data objects and the integration of analysis operators, both of which are extensible by the user. The objectoriented paradigm is used in conjunction with deductive database methods to provide a powerful environment for the management and exploration of complex data sets. the global change environment is changing on a daily basis, so it cannot be known in advance the types of operations to be needed, nor the type of information to be utilized. 2. Integrated analysis and data management. Systems which segregate data management from data analysis force scientists to work in a \batch mode," rst extracting the data they believe will be needed, then designing analysis programs for its interpretation. This mode of operation restricts the productivity of research. 3. Spatial and temporal analysis. Most geographical information systems (GIS) developed to date concentrate on spatial analysis. Operations speci c to the temporal nature of the data (time-series analysis, temporal registration) need to be developed as well. The spatial and temporal dimensions must be uni ed in a common framework. 4 . Automatic auditing of processing of the data (Metaobjects). Data will pass through many stages of processing: registration, ltering, feature extraction, time-series analysis, and so on. Records must be kept of the source of the original data as well as all processing steps they have undergone. 5. Network access. Databases for global change analysis will always be distributed, due to their size and the diversity of research focus. It is imperative that a database system be aware of the existence of other databases and be capable of handling queries which involve network access. This requires a database server to be resident on each machine containing a compatible database (same format or one for which conversion routines exist), with each having a directory of the data sets available at other locations. 6. Visual queries. Output from the analysis of earth science data is often presented in visual form, from maps to graphs to composite raster images. Users should be allowed to re ne their queries by interactively selecting portions of the output image. Spatial queries can be adjusted by isolating a region (or, to extend a search, select an area encompassing the one in question), details of objects should be available by pointing, and temporal queries can be performed using icons and graphical time scales. 7. Update policies and transaction management. Standard database practices are not su cient to provide e cient update policies and transaction management of very large scienti c databases 8 . This is an important research area which needs to be investigated.
We are currently generating a prototype system based on the concepts described above, using a subset of digital carto/geographic data formats (as long as samples from several distinct time periods and scales are available) to permit concentration on the object manipulation and analysis aspects of the system. B. System Requirements GISs are database systems that allow the manipulation, management and display of geographical data 9 . They di er from a conventional DBMS in many aspects:
1. The amount of data is very large. 2. The data represent complex objects.
3. Special spatial operators are required and are more complex than conventional numeric operators. 4. Relationships between objects are not easy to de ne and may have to be derived.
To the database community, GISs mainly relate to spatial or image databases. Their basic requirements are:
Data Models: While early systems were image-oriented and had limited capabilities, object orientation is gaining acceptance for the modeling of geographical data 10; 11 . Other e orts concentrated on the extension of the relational model. Examples of these e orts are ARC/INFO 12 and the systems proposed in 13; 14 . While object orientation seems very promising, this technology has not been used to its full potential in a GIS.
Query and Manipulation: GISs need a powerful query language for spatial and nonspatial data. Query optimization techniques for these languages are elaborate 15 . Most of the proposed techniques are extensions to QUEL or SQL, such as GEO-QUEL 16 , PICQUERY 13 , PSQL 14 , and GEOQL 15 . For example in GEOQL 15 , the SQL language is extended by a set of spatial operators such as intersects, adjacent, joins, ends at, contains, situated at, within, closest, and furthest. One should observe that this list is not meant to be exhaustive, and there is no consensus in the research community on its completeness 17 . Primitive (spatial) operators are not clearly de ned and need a mathematical base 18 . A scienti c user may (and will) need to create new operators. These operators may or may not be de ned by combinations of existing spatial operators.
Storage Techniques and Spatial Access Methods: This area of research is important for a GIS. Advances in this eld include a wide variety of access methods and structures for the spatial manipulation of data 19; 20 . A large variety of le and data structures is available, but a good comparative study of the performance of the di erent methods still needs to be performed. The results of such a study would be to provide design guidelines for spatial access methods 17 .
We have synthesized two additional important requirements essential to global change studies and coupled with a GIS:
Time dimension: Encapsulation of the temporal component of data objects is essential and should be handled within the DBMS 21 . The technology is still maturing and issues related to temporal databases are gaining importance in the research arena 22; 23 . Some of the issues in temporal modeling for spatio-temporal databases are discussed by Qiu et.al. 24 . An interesting approach has been proposed 25 with the temporally oriented data model (TODM). This model is based on the data cube, a three-dimensionally oriented data object, where time, objects, and attributes are the dimensions of stored data. We foresee that GIS and global change research will in general require integration with a spatio-temporal database system.
Operator dimension: Global change research requires the use of existing and forthcoming scienti c methods or operators which can be applied to analyze scienti c data. This requirement can be generalized to scienti c databases. The operators should be integrated and managed within the scienti c DBMS. Two non-exclusive approaches are proposed:
1. management of these operators as object types within the database, and/or 2. development of an extensible language based on an object class operator.
With these two additional dimensions, we propose a 3-dimensional data cube construct oriented along the following coordinates: the time dimension, the spatial dimensions (this is a two-dimensional cooordinate), and the data type (operator object class) dimension.
French et.al. 1 report that there is no agreement as to where operators belong. The approach outlined here is to design an extensible data model where we attempt to include the operators as an intrinsic part of the DBMS.
C. Functional Requirements
It is critical to understand the analysis needs of global change researchers and integrate these needs into the data management environment 1 . A preliminary set of these needs is 4 : Normalize diverse data sets to a common environment and scale. Interpolate sparse data in space and time.
Validate data for accuracy. Derive reference data based on multiple inputs. Compute secondary spatial data elds from various sources and time scales, including time series analysis on data sets.
Compare multiple estimates derived via di erent means. Detect anomalies in the data. Display information in traditional and non-traditional manners. Calibrate and check data for consistency. Aggregate data over di erent scales and data types.
II. Architecture Overview
We are currently designing the prototype interfaced to POSTGRES. We will make every e ort to integrate the essential components of a GIS by providing an extensible language based on user de nable operators (Figure 1 ). The language is based on the object class operator (Figure 2 ). In our system, the subclasses will be: selector, calibrator, predictor, displayer, deriver, comparer, checker, editor, updator, and converter. Each of these subclasses include an extensible set of methods which can be applied to spatial or non-spatial objects. Each object will have an attribute list specifying to which objects classes they apply. Additional exibility can be achieved by providing deductive and inference capabilities for these operator subclasses. Graphical User Interface (GUI): The GUI is responsible for all interaction between the user and the system. It manages windows, responds to input events, displays help messages, and invokes programs and procedures for the user. The main mode of operation uses a REQUEST|PERFORM|DISPLAY loop. The user makes a request of the system, which causes some action to be performed. The result of performing that action is displayed and the system is ready to respond to new requests. Subsequent requests may result in new data being displayed or may alter the display characteristics of previously displayed data.
Main Spatio-Temporal Object Database (STODB): The Main Spatio-Temporal Object Database is an very large database containing many data formats. It must be exible enough to store data objects that cannot be speci ed at system design time, yet e cient enough to provide rapid access. The STODB will be layered upon the POSTGRES system 26 .
Query/Analysis Processor (QAP): The Query/Analysis Processor responds to queries and requests from user via the GUI. When a request arrives, this module decides if it can be satis ed by a database access, and if so, how best to structure the access. If the request involves the application of one or more operator objects, the QAP decides which operators are most applicable. The QAP also serves the function of hiding implementation details from the user.
Current Objects of Interest (COI): The Current Objects of Interest (COI) is a subset of the main Spatio-Temporal Object Database that is being actively manipulated by the user. It acts to focus the attention of the user and the computer on those parts of the dataset that are most relevant to the current task. Conceptually, it is analogous to the current sheet from a set of topographic maps. The COI acts as both a data cache and a short-term working storage. Data within the COI are stored in the same format as within the main STODB. Thus, the same access routines can be used for both types of data. The advantage is that queries that can be handled within the COI avoid the overhead of accessing the entire STODB. Objects within the COI have one attribute that main STODB objects do not: they are tagged as being permanent or ephemeral. Ephemeral objects are not generally written to the main STODB, whereas permanent ones are.
Entry Processor: The Entry Processor converts input data from diverse formats into the STODB. Acceptable formats include Digital Line Graphs, Digital Elevation Models, Land Use Land Cover databases, census information, raster data such as imagery, and others. The input data may be found either locally or through a networked data server. The Entry Processor tags all data with source and format for future audit trails.
Entry Operators: Entry Operators describe the transformations that must be applied to input data in order to convert them into STODB-compatible data. Entry Operators may be maintained in the Operators Object Base for ease of access and editing by other components.
Operators Object Base (OOB): The Operators Object Base stores operator objects. Access to the OOB is through the Operator Editor and the Query Analysis Processor (QAP). In order for the QAP to be able to e ciently locate relevant operators, operators in the OOB must provide certain standard information, including: descriptive text information for on-line help, operator class to which the operator belongs, number and types of arguments, number and types of outputs, and default parameters (if any). The operators are described in more detail below.
Operators Editor: The Operators Editor is responsible for creating and modify operator objects in the Operators Object Base. One of the features it provides is version control|editing an existing operator will generally produce a new operator.
Spatio-Temporal Object Database
The Spatio-Temporal Object Database (STODB) is an extensible database of data objects. Because it is impossible to determine in advance exactly which data types will be needed, any type of data objects will be potentially supported. An important set of objects will be implemented initially, with provisions made to extend the STODB to handle new types. The initial data object types will include points, lines, areas, grids, rasters, and aggregate of any of these types.
Data objects are arranged as a set of elds, where each eld consists of a eld name and associated data value. There is no limit on the number of elds allowed a data object. Typical elds include: data type, audit trail, neighboring data objects, pixel values (for imagery), larger object of which this is a part, smaller objects that this object contains, date and time of acquisition.
Operator Object Base
The Operator Object Base (OOB) is an extensible library of operators (functions) designed to modify, analyze, and display the data objects in the STODB. Many classes of object operators are useful for carto/geographic data and global change analysis. A preliminary set of these operator classes is:
Update: There are three forms of updates which must be supported on the STODB.
The rst is converting a standard carto/geographic database into its STODB format. This involves adding time stamps and empty Link elds (as initially the data objects are isolated in time). The second is the merging of two databases, which mainly consists of linking the associated entities across the time dimension. The third is to edit an STODB to eliminate errors in either the information itself or in the links created during merging.
Select: Selection is the mechanism by which the user or operator objects extract data objects from the STODB. Selection can be based on objects, classes or subclasses of objects, or attributes (explicit or derived) of objects (e.g. location, shape characteristics). Selection may be made on exact matches or ranges of values. It is critical in change analysis to be able to select objects based on some similarity metric, thus Select may invoke the Compare operator. Results of inquiries can be used as input to any other operator. The objects selected may be aggregated into a higher level object.
Predict: To predict how a data object will change over time involves the selection of an object or set of objects, the desired nal time, and a Predictor. A Predictor uses information about the changes of a data object and perhaps other objects within a given locale (or data about the locale itself, e.g. temperature trends) or similar objects at di erent locations to estimate the value, position, or shape of the object at a di erent time. Predictors may also incorporate process models derived theoretically or experimentally.
Derive: Quantitative analysis of selected data is a crucial component in all aspects of the system. Derivers, like Predictors, can vary signi cantly in complexity and type of information used. Standard statistical computations, shape measures, and other processes which extract some value or description from the data fall into this operator class.
Compare: Comparisons can be done in a variety of modes, including comparing two or more sets of data objects(for similar characteristics) and comparing the results of two or more Predict or Derive operators. Various metrics for comparison are needed, including fractal analysis, image morphology, transforms, principle components, etc.
Display: Visualization has long been an integral component to data analysis, and nowhere is this more true than in the cartography/geography discipline. The output format of most queries to a GIS is a map, which can be composed of vector or raster data and use a wide range of symbology and graphical entities and attributes to convey the information. Research to date at developing visualization methods for spatio-temporal data has mostly concentrated on either tracking points over time with a traditional line graph or using animation or time selection to view the changing data 27; 28 . In our system, each type of object will be provided with a range of visualization operators, and other operators will be developed to allow compositing of multiple objects. One goal is to extend the current methods to use time as a spatial dimension as well as incorporating novel techniques for generating visualizations of high-dimensional data 29 and correlations between di erent objects over di erent time periods 30 .
Calibrate: Data objects to be used by operator objects must be calibrated to a consistent spatial and temporal reference point and scale. Many calibration techniques in current use involve some degree of user interaction, although research is underway to automate the process in certain circumstances 31 .
Check: Checks must be made of results from Predictors and Derivers for both consistency and sensitivity.
III. Example of Operational Characteristics
Some of the generic tasks one might want to perform in a STDBMS are:
1. Find all objects in area A] which are similar to object X based on metric M. 2. Estimate the value (could be non-scalar) of feature F of object X at time T
given its values at times ft 1 ; t 2 ; : : : ; t n g using predictor P (which may in turn invoke retrieval of other values, perform preliminary computations, involve process modeling, heuristics, etc.). 4. Display objects X 1 ; X 2 ; : : : ; X n (results of queries or operations) using visualization operators V 1 ; V 2 ; : : : ; V m (some operators will assume certain types of objects, may employ combinations of objects, etc.).
5. Compare output from predictor P to real data for object X (remove most recent data in time-series, perform prediction, and compare results to actual data).
If we consider the level of interpretation of the data which is stored in the main spatiotemporal database (STODB) as shown in Figure 1 , one can assume that hypercube data consists of raw, calibrated, validated, inferred (or derived), and interpreted data constructs. Relationships between these high-level objects are represented following the object-oriented paradigm. To clarify the concepts introduced so far, let us consider an example related to the study of change based on vegetation index 27 . Considering sensor data accumulated twice every month, these data need to be \calibrated" before use. The calibration method is important. So, while the raw data are 3-dimensional (time, object, and attributes), the calibrated data are 4-dimensional as we need to attach the calibration method to it.
For example, considering the month of May for 1990 and 1991, we have the representation of Figure 3 . The raw data are processed according to operator \Calibrator" using method Ca1 and the resulting object (O2) is linked to O1. The same is performed for the other data accumulated. Now assume that we want to detect change and then analyze it. We may take the objects O2 and O3 which relate to calibrated vegetation indices for the same month of May for two consecutive years (1990, and 1991). We apply a \comparison" operator using method Co2, which is a straightforward di erence operation. One may nd that the data representing rainfall time series a ects the selection of which object should be involved in the operation. Method Co3 is speci cally designed to do that. It analyzes the rainfall data and determines that a time warp is needed to compensate for rain lag or delay from year to year. It selects O3 and O4 for the di erence operation. This results in the \hyper-object" O6.
Finally, we show an example of a display operator involving a region contour map object O7 and the vegetation index O2. O7 is generated using contour data stored in DLG format and converted using the Conversion operator method Cv2. The result object is O8.
IV. Impact and Conclusions
We believe this research will impact the elds of geographical information systems and global change research as well as the database community. Some of the important aspects of this project are:
1. It provides an integrated DBMS testbed for scienti c database management. It is an e ort to extend the database technology with an intrinsic class of operators, which is extensible and responds to the growing needs of scienti c research. 2. It integrates the spatial and temporal domains of scienti c databases together with the interactive, dynamic, and evolving aspects of scienti c investigations involving very large amounts of data. 3. It provides a testbed for the development and testing of new algorithms for the analysis and search of very large scienti c databases. It will provide a framework for the evaluation of the results, along with feedback to the scienti c user for further re nements and modi cations. 4. It addresses requirements for the manipulation of very large scienti c databases at di erent levels of data interpretation. The object-oriented paradigm is coupled with the temporal dimension and applied at the level of the data and scienti c analysis techniques to provide a coherent and inter-related view of very large scienti c databases.
